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Monday, 3 May 2010
By John Kollie

NEWS ITEM
A Prosecution Witness told the Special Court in 2008 that Foday Sankoh’s Revolutionary
United Front, the RUF adopted every style of terrorism and looting from Charles Taylor’s
rebels, the National Patriotic Front of Liberia, NPFL. Both RUF and NPFL used human
skulls and intestines at check points the Prosecution Witness had alleged. But the Former
Commander of the NPFL First Battalion, Edward Mineh, testifying on direct examination,
refuted the Prosecution allegation. John Kollie transcribes reports from The Hague for the
BBC World Service Trust on the ongoing trial of former Liberian president Charles
Taylor…
Defence Witness, Edward Mineh has denied Prosecution allegation that Charles Taylor’s NPFL used
human skulls and intestines at check-points to terrorize civilians.
Former Liberian President, Charles Taylor is facing trial on eleven count charges including acts of
terrorism.
Prosecution Witness, Zigzag Marzah told the court in 2008 that NPFL killed civilians and used their
skulls and intestines to make their controlled areas fearful.
But Mr. Mineh, the Former First Battalion Commander of the NPFL testifying in Mr. Taylor’s defence
denied the Prosecution evidence, and explained why the NPFL setup check-points.
Mr. Edward Mineh ended his direct examination shortly after the resumption of Mr. Taylor’s war crimes
trial on Monday.
On cross-examination, Mr. Mineh also disagreed with the testimonies of another Defence
Witness.Defence Witness, Yanks Smythe told the court in February that Mr. Charles Taylor did not visit
the NPFL Trainees at the Libyan Military base called Tarjura in 1988.
But the current Defence Witness, Edward Mineh said Mr. Taylor visited NPFL Trainees regularly at
Tarjura.Prosecution Lawyer, Mohammed Bangura pressed Mineh on the inconsistencies between his
testimonies and those of Mr. Yanks Smythe.Mr. Mineh’s cross-examination continues on Tuesday.
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United Nations

Nations Unies

United Nations Mission in Liberia (UNMIL)
UNMIL Public Information Office Media Summary
4 May 2010
[The media summaries and press clips do not necessarily represent the views of UNMIL.]

UN News in Liberia
UNMIL and related UN agencies were not reported in the media today.

Local News on Liberian issues
‘Deaths among Children Under 5 Have Reduced’, Says Health Ministry Official
[The News]
•
•
•
•
•
•

Health authorities in Liberia have disclosed that the number of deaths of children under five has decreased.
The Health Ministry’s Director of Family Health Division Dr. Saye Barwon said the decrease in the death of
children under five years was discovered following an assessment of the free Basic Package for Health
Services (BPHS).
Dr. Barwon said the result of the assessment showed that significant improvement has been made in the
implementation of the BPHS in Liberia.
But the Family Health Division boss said the development is just one component of ensuring that the BPHS
is rolled out throughout the country.
The BPHS has provided regular drugs supplies, refurbished health facilities and trained over 250
professional health workers in eight counties so far.
Dr. Barwon spoke Monday at the start of an 11-day intensive health training study for some 30 health
workers from Bong County at the Liberia Baptist Theological Seminary in Paynesville.

Panelists Want Freedom Act Passed
[The Inquirer, The Analyst]
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

As Liberia joins other nations around the world in commemorating this year's World Press Freedom Day,
panelists at the celebration have called for the passage of the Freedom of Information Act presently before
the National Legislature for enactment.
The Act has been the most contentious issue between the Liberian government and the media in Liberia
since its submission to the National Legislature about two years ago.
Journalists in Liberia want the Act passed so as to enable them obtain information from government circles.
Liberian government officials have at many times refused to grant access to information relative to the
functions of their various ministries and agencies something Liberian journalists say is hampering their
work.
The journalists want certain laws enacted by the government that will protect their freedom and go beyond
mere reporting but to ferret out corrupt practices in the public and private sectors.
The panelists, former Foreign Minister Lewis Brown; Montserrado legislator Ketterkumuehn Murray; Cllr.
Negbalee Warner; Maritime Commissioner Binyah Kesselly, and IFEX Senior Media Specialist Bill Burke
stressed the importance of the Act and called for its speedy passage.
The five experts addressing the Special Edward Wilmot Blyden Forum at the University of Liberia agreed
that the Act is essential to the growth and the strengthening of the country’s emerging democracy following
decade of civil conflict.

“Liberia Is Far From Reaching the Threshold of Press Freedom” – PUL President
[In Profile Daily, New Democrat, Front Page Africa]
•

The President of the Press Union of Liberia (PUL) says Liberia is far from reaching the threshold of press
freedom citing the legal environment and economic situation as some of the factors impeding press
freedom in the country.
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mr. Peter Quaqua observed that there are anti-media laws still on the books that need to be repealed to
improve the operation of the media.
He also frowned on what he considered the use of advertisement to control the content of the press.
The PUL President cautioned people against considering press freedom to only mean giving people access
to speaking on radio as it is perceived.
At the same time, Mr. Quaqua said the PUL and other groups including the Open Society for West Africa
(OSIWA) and Carter Centre are working together to ensure the passage of the bill.
On the inquiry of the use of the US$100,000 donation by President Ellen Johnson Sirleaf, the PUL boss
said the case is in court.
He disclosed documents of the breakdown of the proposal and withdrawal of the money from the bank have
been forwarded to President Sirleaf.
Presidential Press Secretary Cyrus Badio acknowledged receipt of the documents and assured the
Executive will work with the PUL in whatever decision it takes.
They spoke during the celebration of World Press Freedom Day Monday.

World Press Freedom Day Programme Discussants Want Journalists Examine Themselves
[The News, National Chronicle, New Democrat, The Analyst, The Inquirer, Heritage]
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A former CNN producer has challenged Liberian journalists to critically examine themselves as they go
about their reportage.
Mr. Bill Burke said if Liberian journalists wish to be critical on the performance of eminent individuals in
society they should begin to examine their conduct.
Those who report on corruption according to Mr. Burke, should begin to examine themselves in the areas of
transparency and accountability.
Also speaking, Maritime Commissioner Binyah Kesselly urged journalists to take responsibility of whatever
they publish in the exercise of their press freedom.
Mr. Kesselly said information is essential to the growth of the society which must not be taken for granted.
Former Foreign Minister Lewis Brown, who also served as one of the panellists, observed that Liberian
journalists usually idolize public officials in their duty.
Mr. Brown believes the patronage afforded to these officials by journalists have turned them into kings and
queens at the detriment of the independent media.
They spoke Monday at the special edition of the Edward Wilmot Blyden Forum in observance of World
Press Freedom Day organized by the Press Union of Liberia at the University of Liberia.

Government Official Arraigned For Rape
[New Democrat]
•
•
•
•

A junior government official Monday appeared in Criminal Court “E” to hear the court’s response to two
motions filed by his lawyers.
The motions seek for a bail bond and speedy trial for Caesar Freeman detained for three weeks at the
Monrovia Central prison since his arrest.
Since rape is a non bailable offense under the new penal code, the court denied the defendant’s bail and
said the motion requesting speedy trial will be argued Friday.
Freeman is held for gang rape, kidnapping and rape.

Government under Pressure to Arrest Lawmaker – Rights group, Citizens United in Demanding Justice
[The Analyst]
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Liberian government is under pressure to use all the available means under the Constitution to arrest
Rivercess Representative Jerry Messeh in connection with the death of his kinsman in 2009.
Representative Messeh stands accused of involvement in the mysterious death of James Berry, a
businessman.
The deceased had come to Monrovia reportedly on the invitation of the Rivercess lawmaker but was found
dead in the ELWA community.
The Human Rights Monitor of the United Methodist Church has urged government to exercise the powers
available to it to apprehend Representative Messeh to face prosecution.
The group’s programme director, Jefferson Knight said his organization was concerned about the constant
and somehow deliberate delay by the Justice Ministry to bring to justice those linked to the gruesome
murder of James Berry.
The speaker of the traditional chiefs of Rivercess County, Bob Koffi Zarr said they will take representative
Messeh to traditional justice to compel him to pay for his sins for the killing of their kinsman.
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•

But Representative Messeh has consistently denied killing Berry and welcomed investigation into the
matter to clear his name.

Star Radio (News monitored today at 09:00 am)
“President Sirleaf Is Poised To Sign Freedom Of Information Act If…” Says Government Spokesman
• The Ministry of Information says President Ellen Johnson Sirleaf is poised to sign into law the Freedom of
Information Act once it is passed by the National Legislature.
• Deputy Information Minister for Administration, Norris Tweah said the Act is an instrument President
Sirleaf’s takes seriously for the attainment of press freedom.
• Minister Tweah said the President believes once the Act is passed into law it would help promote
transparency and accountability in government.
• The government’s spokesman said while it is true that there may be some level of skirmishes, the attitude
of press freedom in the country is appreciable.
• He called on the Liberian media to press for the implementation of the bill when it is passed.
• Minister Tweah spoke at programmes marking this year’s World Press Freedom Day organized by the
Press Union of Liberia.
“Liberia Is Far From Reaching the Threshold of Press Freedom” – PUL President
(Also reported Radio Veritas, Truth FM, Sky FM, and ELBC)
Government Begins the Construction of Regional Colleges
• The Liberian government has begun constructing one of its regional colleges in Sanniquellie, Nimba
County.
• The Director General of Higher Education said the project, valued at over US$340,000 is part of efforts by
government to decentralize higher education in Liberia.
• Dr. Michael Slewion said the foundation for library building has been dug and equipment dispatched on the
site.
• Dr. Slewion disclosed the college when completed will offer several programmes including geology,
engineering and education.
• He believes the establishment of the regional colleges will enable graduates of secondary schools to stay
home and continue their education.
• Dr. Slewion said modalities were being worked out for the recruitment of a president and staff for the
college.

Radio Veritas (News monitored today at 09:45 am)
‘Deaths among Children Under 5 Have Reduced’, Says Health Ministry Official
(Also reported Truth FM, Sky FM, and ELBC)
Truth FM (News monitored today at 10:00 am)
World Press Freedom Day Programme Discussants Want Journalists Examine Themselves
International Clips on Liberia
Langston University professor says he's returning to home nation of Liberia for presidential run
http://www.kfsm.com/news/sns-ap-ok--langstonprofessor-liberia,0,3625643.story
Associated Press — A Langston University professor says he's returning to his African homeland of Liberia to run
for president. Edmund Kloh came to the United States in 1975 to further his education and has taught English at the
rural Logan County university for more than a decade. He says he now eels called to return to Liberia to run for the
presidency, even though he has no political experience or financial support. He says he wants to make sure food
and schools are available to everyone in his war-torn homeland and that he can help bring democracy to Liberia,
using what he's learned as a teacher. Kloh plans to leave for Liberia this summer to prepare for next year's election.
Current Liberian President Ellen Johnson Sirleaf has said she plans to run for re-election.
MSU educator returns to Liberia
http://www.minotdailynews.com/page/content.detail/id/539050.html?nav=5010
Dorcas Kunkel and her sisters spent their formative years in the African nation of Liberia with their Lutheran
missionary parents. But after a 14-year civil war decimated the country, it was difficult for Kunkel, an assistant
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professor of nursing at Minot State University, to contact people she had known growing up in Liberia, much less
to return to the places she had been familiar with as a young girl. "My sisters and I have long wanted to return to
Liberia together," said Kunkel, a nurse with a specialty certification in population-based care who is working toward
a doctorate with a focus on population-based nursing. She has worked widely in the nursing field. Earlier this spring
she and her sisters got that chance when they formed their own capacity building team to help train teachers and
medical personnel in Liberia so they can learn new skills and eventually train others in their country. Working with
the Pennsylvania-based Upper Susquehanna Synod of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America, Kunkel and
her sisters Kathryn Kunkel, a teacher, and Lois Kunkel, a psychologist and Kunkel's 20-year-old son Benjamin
Bjorgaard, spent a month in Zorzor, Liberia. During the trip they had a chance to reconnect with some old friends
they thought were long dead because of the war. "It was wonderful," said Kunkel.
Liberia faces hurdles on road to prosperity
Reuters - Mining and agriculture companies are preparing to pour billions of dollars into Liberia, but the battlescarred nation faces big hurdles if it is to turn these investments into a robust post-war recovery. After 15 years of
near constant conflict that killed tens of thousands and left its infrastructure in tatters by the time it ended in 2003,
the small West African nation is opening up to foreign investment, especially into its rich iron ore deposits. Since
coming to power in 2006, President Ellen Johnson Sirleaf has tried to restore stability and woo investors to a
country that was more often associated with child soldiers and conflict diamonds than billion dollar projects. "This
country is so rich," national investment commission chairman Richard Tolbert told Reuters in an interview. "Iron ore,
gold, diamonds, rubber, coffee, cocoa, timber, oil palm. We've got the land, labour and natural resources. We need
the finance, knowhow and access to markets. Better jump on this band wagon, because it's moving fast." Top
steelmaker ArcelorMittal and the world's biggest miner BHP Billiton have large concessions in Liberia, as does
Russia's Severstal. Officials are in talks with Brazilian miner Vale, the world's biggest iron ore producer. The largest
single investment in the country is China Union's 000036.SZ $2.6 billion iron ore project, which officially opened
towards the end of last month. Asian palm oil companies are seeking plantation concessions in the well watered
countryside. Production of rubber, still Liberia's biggest export until iron gets underway, is on the rise. Such things
were unthinkable during war-wracked reign of former President Charles Taylor, ousted by rebels in 2003, and now
on trial for war crimes in neighbouring Sierra Leone.

International Clips on West Africa
Guinea
Guinea opposition says Vale iron deal null
Reuters - Guinea's opposition will not recognise last week's $2.5 billion purchase of iron ore assets by Brazilian
mining giant Vale if it wins an election due in June, a prominent Guinean opposition figure told Reuters on Tuesday.
Mamadou Bah Baadikko, president of the Union of Democratic Forces (UDF) in Guinea, also said an oil production
sharing contract (PSC) signed in 2006 by the West African nation with US-listed Hyper Dynamics Corporation was
also invalid. "We consider these accords null and void," Baadikko said in a telephone interview from Paris, arguing
that in each case the assets had originally been distributed to the private sector in conditions that were not
transparent. Guinea is due to hold an election on June 27. It is being run by a caretaker government after its military
leaders agreed in January this year to hand back power to civilians.
Sierra Leone
Sierra Leone recalls ambassadors to Russia and China
http://www.zimbio.com/President+Ahmad+Tejan+Kabbah/articles/_bosuP04U6C/Leone+recalls+ambassado
rs+Russia+China
Sierra Leone President Ernest Koroma has recalled his country's ambassadors to China and Russia over alleged
gross misconduct, government spokesman Ibrahim Ben Kargbo said Tuesday. China envoy Abdul Karim Koroma
and ambassador to Russia Salieu Mohamed Turay "have been relieved of their diplomatic assignments as
President Koroma wanted to retain the good image of the country," Kargbo said. Ambassador Koroma was recalled
after a Sierra Leone woman said she had been brutalised, while Turay lost his post over allegations "his stepson
had been indulged in a series of unlawful sexual activities with Russian women." "The Russian government wrote to
the foreign minister in Freetown asking for the ambassador to be withdrawn because it claimed that he had helped
his step son to escape justice," Kargbo told the Sierra Leone Broadcasting Corporation. "President Koroma is trying
to streamline discipline in the country's diplomatic corps. This was a firm decision taken by the president after
investigations into the various accusations," said Kargbo, who is also information and communication minister.
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